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WINTER SPORTS

PROGRAM KEEPS

ATHLETES BUSY

Bible Releases Schedules
For Tank, Mat, and

Cinder Teams.

TRACK OPENS FEB. 17

Competition in Wrestling
And Swimming Under

Way Already.

A heavy slate for
winter sports hag boon arranged
by Athletic Director Bible of the
university athletic department.
Schedules for Indoor track, swim-
ming, and wrestling were released
by the director Wednesday.

Two indoor track meets have
been arranged besides the Big Six
Indoor event which will bo held
again at the Missouri stadium in
Columbia. On Feb. 17 the Hus-ke- r

cimiermen will meet Kansas
here in Lincoln, and a week later,
Feb. 24, Kansas State will appear
on the stadium indoor track in
competition with the Scarlet.

Swimming season was officially
opened Tuesday when Coach Suth-
erland's tankmen eased out a win
over the highly-toute- d Gustavus
Adolphus mermen, the score being
43 to 41. Other meets slated for
the Nebraska men are Feb. 10,
Kansas State at Lincoln; Feb. 16,
Iowa State at Ames; March 3,
Grinnoll at Lincoln; March 10,
Big Six conference meet at Lin-
coln.

Coach Jerry Adams has slated
four additional meets for his wres-
tlers. On Feb. 12 .the matmen will
tussle with Cornell college at Mt.
Vernon, la.; on Feb. 13 comes the
annual meet with Iowa State at
Ames: on Feb. 26 is the competi-
tion with Kansas State at Lincoln,
and the final meet is the Big Six
matfest at Columbia, Mo., on
March 2 and 3. The mat squad
lost to the Kaggies at Manhattan
Saturday.

SOONERS FACE TOUGH

EJ

Missouri Offers Real Test
For Leading Big Six

Conference Team.

NORMAN. Okl. With final ex- -

iminolinna nnrl the lie-or- s of their
first road trip behind them, the
University of UKianoma DasKeioaii
toom u'hiph hu won nil seven bas
ketball games it has played this

i i-- o .,eseason Dy margins oi irum o iu j
points, will work hard all this week
in nrpnnrntion for its first crucial
contests of the year, the games

.i r. i t :against powenui iuiwsmjii uuc
Friday and Saturday nights.

"We werent in real good condi-
tion at Manhattan and Lincoln,"
was the way one Sooner put it,
"Becaus of final examinations we
weren't able to practice longer
than thirty minutes any day last
week. Also Bud Browning hasn't
gained back his strength since his
injury at Stillwater and we won't
be at our best until he gets back
to par."

Rrnwnine Dlaved half the Kan
sas State game Friday night and
all but ten minutes oi we nieoras-it- i

oami Katurdav nieht. scorinsr
oovoti nnints pnrh e&me anaj recov
ering considerable of the stuff he
lost wnue lying on nis uac nvc
davs in the university infirmary
uith fivo stitches dn his eroin.

Hoss Munson's ability to control
the tip-o- ff in both the Kansas State
and Nebraska games was a Dig
factor in both Sooner victories. j

Althn thev scored 30 points
ncninst Kansas State ana 44

against Nebraska, the Sooners
missed lots of set-up- s in each game
and against the Cornhuskers gave
a particularly poor exhibition of

fre iyih1 shootinc. bucketing only

i of 15 throws. Oklahoma's inac-
curacy at the foul line apparently
was infectuous, the Nebraska team
itself netting but 4 ot id iree
throws.

Elated over the team s snowing
on the road, Sooner fans will
ano-pri- their team In action
against Missouri, whicn has won
three of rour Big six coiuereiitc
games and hasn't been defeated by
more than four points this year,
vn iiirninst stronz teams like

Crelghton of the Missouri Valley
conference and Illinois of the "Big
Ten" loop.

LOST Green Sheaffer life-tim- e pen.
Broken clip. Phone Ed. Cildner,

....
11 u.-7- ;7y

IT SEEMS
TO ME

by
IRWIN RYAN.

Coach Sutherland's swimming
team formally opened their 1934
season against the strong invad-
ers from Oustavus Adolphus. Tha
prospects of the Nebraska mer-
men look bright it results of this
meet mea anything. Several
newcomers came thru with flying
colors for the Scarlet cause and
Bernie Masterson lived up to his
type of performance by taking the
short splashes.

Harry Kuklln and Dan Easter-da- y

were the other stars for the
Huskcr BWimmlng squad. Kuklin
chalked up first place in the div-

ing performances with a flawless
exhibition which thrilled the audi-
ence. His defeat of Helvlg, the
crack diver from Minnesota who
rates high in the mid-we- st cir-

cles, proved that he is capable of
filling the vacancy of Jack Minor
in a very suitable manner.

Dan 'Sasterady's laurels of first
place In the 440 yard free stylo
clinched the lead which the Husk-cr- s

had piled up and showed in a
convincing fashion that tho Siither-landme- n

had not only a group of
strong reserve material but also
outstanding performers worthy of
note.

As a result of the above tabu-
lations It seems that the outlook Is
very promising and that the chance
of annexing the Big Six aquatic
title is more than just a mere hope.
Turnouts for the meets should bo
large and the type of performances
exhibited far above the average.

PEACE IN NEBRASKA

Husker Tumblers Inaugurate
New Sport at Iowa

City Feb. 10.

Tumbling has come into its own
here with the scheduling of inter-
collegiate meets by Coach Charles
Miller for his Husker gymnastic
aspirants, the first being a tri-

angular affair with the University
of Illinois and the University of
Iowa at Iowa City on Feb. 10.

This is the first year that the
tumblers have ever entered into

llegiate competition, and
Coach Miller has high hopes for a
successful beginning. In previous
years only an meet
has been held for the gymnasts,
but now regular workouts are con-
ducted every day under Miller's di-

rection. The prospects who are
now turning out regularly are
Batie, Green, Herman, Reynolds,
Barnes, Dean, Dignell, Travers,
Morris, Harris, Kelly, and Kuklin.

In the second engagement of the
year the Cornhuskers will match
their ability against Missouri at
Columbia on Feb. 24, and following
two days later, is another tri-
angular meet with Minnesota and
Iowa City. They will wind up the
season with the
gymnastic championship meet on
March 22, altho Coach Miller hopes
to send a few men to the National
Collegiate championships at Chi-
cago, April 7.

GEP0N DENOUNCES PETI-
TION SEEKING FACULTY
SUPERVISION OF ELEC-
TIONS; YOUNG UPHOLDS
MERITS OF PROPOSAL.

(Continued from Page 1.1

sponsible people."
"This is not an attack on the

council." according to Young, "as it
is designed primarily for future
elections under future councils.

New Low Rates
R.T.

Seward 35 .60
York 65 1.00
Grand Island 1 25 2.25
Denver 5.75 9.00
Lo Angelet 14.75 26.50
Sioux City 2 55 4.35
Chlcaoo !H
Dei Maine 2 90 4.95
Wichita 4.50 8.10
Kearney 3.15

LEAVING TIME
West East

9:30 A. M. 7:30 A. M.
6:00 P. M. 12:45 P. M.

2:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

FAIRWAY BUS
SYSTEM

B4224 Central Hotel

THE DAILY NERRASKAN THREE.

There Is no attempt to take the
control of elections away from the
Student Council hut merely to set
up a completely disinterested com
mittee able to vouch for the vali
dity of votes."

"I believe that the petition Is
meeting with the general approval
of the campus," commented Young
upon tno student response," as
shown by the action of hto Inter- -

fraternity Council in its last meet-
ing when it voted in favor of both
of tho petitions presented to the
Council."

BROWNE BAN

SOPHOMORES

KAGGlE GAM

Sorenson Will Get Call at
Center and Widman at

Guard Saturday.

With the Husker cagesters con-
centrating their efforts on their
battle this week end with the
Kansas Aggies, who edged them
out of a victory by a lone point
margin, Coach Browne is depend
ing upon two sophomores to carry
the burden for the Husker outiit
These men arc Harry Sorenson
lanky center who has been reliev-
ing Copnlo at the pivot position
and who will now replace him and
Harvey Widman, stellar defensive
man who was the bright spot on
tho Scarlet team against Okla-
homa last week. Copple graduated
at midsemester.

There is a possibility, according
to a statement made by Coach
Browne, that Widman might be
promoted to the center post in
which case Paul Mason will take
the guard post with Bud Parsons.
Boswell and Lunnev win continue
to occupy the forward stations.

However, if Mason's injured
ankle does not sufficiently heal to
permit this to take place, Sorenson
will continue as center and wiu
man will remain at guard.

Tentatively speaking the start
ing lineup will run as follows:
Kenneth Lunney and Hub Boswell,
forwards; Sorenson. center; Har-
vey Widman and Bud Parsons,
guards.

LITTLE HOPE FOR
EARLY APPROVAL

OF NEW ARMORY
(Continued rrom Page 1.)

otlier would close and sell all feder-
al dry land agriculture stations.

The first bill, explained Chan-
cellor Burnett, would curtail Uni-
versity of Nebraska appropriations
from federal sources about $74,000
while the other bill would close the
experimental substation at Seotts-bluf- f

and limit the work at the
North Platte substation.

While in the east Chancellor
Burnett visited briefly at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and at
Princeton university to study the
organization of architecture and
fine arts at those institutions.

A study of a "typical freshman
class" at the University of Ken-
tucky, carried on bv Dean Paul
P. Bovd of the College of ArH
and Science, disclosed that of 319
matriculating, in 1020. the number
gradually decreased thru the four
vears. until only SO were graduated
in 1933.

John Guy Fowlkes. professor of
education at the University of
Wisconsin, believes it would be a
good idea to allow children to learn
something of the rottenness of gov-

ernment.

Forty-thre- e colleges in the
United States have blue and white
as their colors.

SUITS 7cCleaned
and PRESSED

Two or three piece
suits, or OVERCOATo
cleaned 1defor V"
TROUSERS
(except white) 40C
felt retHATS JJT
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7 CLEANERS

B3367 221 No. 14

Joe Tucker Roy Wythers
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Last Call!
This week is the last call for

pictures if you wish them to

be put in the Greek Section.

It is also time to have junior
and senior pictures taken.

DO IT TODAY

RINEHART-MARSDE- N

"Official Cornhutker Photographer "

llth&PSt. B2442 Capital Hotel Bldg.

VOLLEY BALL 10
HANDBALL NEXT IN

GREEK ATHLETICS

Twenty Fraternities Begin

Play in Each Event

Next Week.

With the start of a new semes
ter, athletically-incline- d fraterni-
ties will have two new sports to
occupy their time during the next
month, handball and volleyball.

Beginning next week, these two
sports will be played at the same
time In order that more outdoor
sports may be played in the spring.
Twenty teams had signed ror
places on the handball schedule at
the close of registration yesterday
noon. The schedule will be made
out as soon as possible and mailed
to the competing fraternities.
Teams will be oracketed and will
be eliminated after one loss. There
will be an upper and lower
bracket, so that games will be
played consistently thruout the
tournament. The two bracket
champions will meet for the uni
verslty championship. No definite
time will be given for the playing
of any one game.

Volley Ball in League.
Volleyball captured the fancy of

twenty teams, and will be played
the same way as the basketball
tournament was run off. Leagues
will be formed, and the champions
of the various leagues will meet
for the university championship
Schedules of the games will be
made out and mniled within a few
days, and it is urged by the Intra-
mural office that fewer forfeits
and postponements take place
than have in the past, or drastic
measures will be taken to prevent
them.

The teams entered in handball
are: Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Psi
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Beta Theta
Pi, Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha
Gamma Rho, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Upsilon,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau
Omega, Sigma Chi, Delta Sigma
Lambda, Sigma Alpha Mu, Delta
Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Farm
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House, Beta Sigma Psl, Delta
Sigma Phi, Phi Alpha Delta.

The teams engaging in volleyimil
competition are: Signm Nu, Phi
Kappa Psi, Tau Kappa r.p.siion,
Beta Theta PI, Alpha Gumma
Rho, Sigma Alpha Kpsllon, mi
Sigma Kappa, Delta Upsilon, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Chi, Delia sigmti I'm.
Sigma Alpha Mu, Delta Tau Delta,
Kappa Sigma, harm House, ueta
Sigma Psi, Delta Sigma Phi, Phi
Gamma Delta, and Lambda Chi
Alpha.

lluslcrs and Iowa
Trade Bashvthall

Players This W'vvU

Iowa and Nebraska universities
seem to be negotiating an unpre
meditated exchunee. In the Wed
nesday morning Daily Nebrashan
came the news that Bob Leaeox.
sophomore basketball player at the
Hawkeye school, was changing to
Nebraska to try his prowess in
tho cage game. Wednesday it was
announced that Max Zcntz, Ineligi
ble Husker sophomore cagester,
had quit school and is contemplat
ing attending Iowa university.

Zentz performed on the Nebras-
ka freshman team last year at
center and forward positions, and
was slated to be a star performer
for Coach Browne, but this year
couldn't manage to keep eligible.

Iowa university is favorite uiong
with Purdue to capture the Big
Ten Lusketball crown this year.
The Hawks have dropped one con-

ference game and annexed three
wins, while the Boilmakers stand
with four wins and no defeats. In
the biggest upset of the Big Ten
season, Minnesota trimmed the
Iowa City five two weeks ago by
the score of 39 to 28.
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Formal

Saturday Night

MEET TO START SOON

Annual Contest Sponsored
t

By Military, Athletic
Departments.

The Inter-Compan- y track and
field championships be held
during the period from Feb, 5 to
21 Inclusive, This meet Is , spon-
sored by the military and athletic
departments.

The events will be run off as
follows: First week the 50-ya-

dash and 10 pound shot put; second
week, the broad Jump and high
jump; third week, pole combing
ur.d 2M yard 2 man relay. There
will also be an optional 50-ya-

low and high hurdles race under
the direction of Coach Shulte, but
not in uniform.

Cards Distributed.
Knrh regular Army instructor

will distribute the cards, which are
to be filled out and returned at tho
end oi each day.

Members of the winning com-
pany will receive a service ribbon,
and the individual contestants who
equal a previous record will re-

ceive a service ribbon with a
bronze star. To each contestant
who breaks a previous record will
be awarded u service rib'jon with
a silver star.

mti

THURSDAY
LgibuEi Mcihi

Will-tabl- Soup 10c
Chili 10c
I'liicken Fried I.iimli Chop ..3ic
l;,,.,sl l.i, in ot I', ilk

with Applu js.'iin-i- 30c
Halved Short Klha with

Blown I'.itatoM 25c
Chi'rrM' and I. mm Ki'un Lout

wilh Tomato Sauci 25c

SPECIALS
'n. 1 riiiiiamoii Toiist. Fruit

Salau, i:i'Vciio:c 20c
N'o. U lint r.aihocuo Sand- -

wi.'h, Soup.
.So 3 lint Chicken Sand- -

w ii n. Ke en.c.o 25c
N'o. 4 Toasted Steak Sanil-wir-

Choice ot Pie.
I:,'erii;e 25c

'o. !i Ti asted I'eamit Butter
Sandwich. Milkshake 20c

No 6 Toasted liacon and
Tomato Sand w 1 c h.
Beverasc 20c

No. 7 Cottage Cheese and
P Incnpplr Salad,
Toast. Beveraire . .20c

No 8 Hot Veal Leaf Sand-
wich, Potatoes, Bev-

erage . 20c
No. U Hot Bruhecue Sand-

wich. Milkshake 25c

Boydcn Pharmacy
13th & P St., Stuart Bldg;.

H. A. Reed Mgr.
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Interfraternity Ball one of the his three social

the social sason! And this year the

presents to Nebraska socialites one of the
well-know- n dance bands in the country. For

where Jimmy Joy has been presented

paradise for orchestra leaders. They're

the acid-tes- t for dance music is given

are made.

now on 6ale in your houses for $1.50,

tax. Non-fraternit- y members are wel-

come, So get a date today and celebrate for at

getting a really ' big" band.

50 the couple
tax

will

February 10th.

Interfraternity Ball
Coliseum


